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GARFIELD'S POLICY. 
m Would Hare Pushed the Reciproc

ity Idea Had He Lived, Says all 
gtlo Politicly, 

Itamor Started That Hiscock Has 
B*e* Offered the War Portfoll*. 

Hiscock Denies. 

8«uator Sherman Talks Abeat the 
Election—Latest Retains from 

New York. 

CHICA»O, NOT. 7.—The Tribune prints 
Along interview with Colonel A. L. 
Ganger, of Ohio, in which he says that 

St the time of Garfield's assassination 
Be president and Secretary Blaine were 

at work npon the reciprocity scheme as 
developed by the present administration 
tykd that it wan to have b^en the lead
ing feature of the Garfield administra
tion had the president lived. 

RUMORED AND DENIED 

That Senator Hiscock of New York In to 
Be Secretary of War. 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. Infor
mation has been received by The Pal
lium from what it terms a source of 

undeniable authority, that Senator Hia-
OOck haa been offered the portfolio of 
Secretary of war by President Harrison, 
to succeed Mr. Proctor, who has re
signed. The information also states 
that it is the intention of Republican 
managers to fix upon J. Sloat Fassett as 
Mr. Hiscock's successor in the senate. 

Not T«ad«r*d to ffUcock. 
TROY, N. Y., NOV. 7.—A telegram has 

"been received from Senator Hiscock say
ing that the report that he had been ten-
jfcirnil the portfolio of war in unfounded. 

SHERMAN'S VIEWS. 

s# FOn PARN ELL'S SEAT. 

1%* Eloctloa la Cork Progresslaff—#hll-
lalahs Are Plenty. 

CORK, NOT. 7.—Irishmen are now set
tling the question of the seat in the 
house of commons made vacant by the 
death of Mr. Parnell. The Pa-nellite 
Candidate is Mr. John E. Redmond, 
while Mr. Martin Flavin stands for th# 
McCarthyite interest. The day's work 
was opened with vigor, about fifteen 
hundreed votes beig cast in the first 
hour. The streets are full of noisy, 
horseplaying, but, so far, fairly well be
haved crowds of people, Nevertheless 
the accustomed blackthorn peeps out 
from beneath many a coat tail, 
and there are not wanting evidences 
that many hundreds of the 
throngs who patrol the streets 
are anything but averse to an engage
ment of blows. There are plentiful po
lice guards in close proximity to the 
voting booths, and strong reserves are 
held in readiness for prompt service at 
the station houses. In addition to these 
precautions, there is an ample military 
force in the city prepared to immedi
ately reinforce the police should such a 
course become necessary. 

CORK, NOV. 7.—Several rows have 
occurred here during the aay, and 
finally the police arrived upon the 
scene, and they, together with a detach
ment of infantry, drove back the Mc-
Carthyites \vh# were responsible for the 
disorder. A line was then kept open to 
permit of the Parnellites depositing their 
ballots. 

Denied by a Missionary. 
HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. 7.—Miss Fitz-

simmons, of this city, a missionary to 
China, has written her sister here deny
ing the reports lately published about 
the Chinese uprising against the mis
sionaries. She says they have suffered 
no serious indignities and that their 
work has been interfered with very lit
tle. She also states that the Chinese 
were provoked by unwarranted insults 
from Europeans and that they merely 
resented these insults as Americans 
would do under the same circumstances. 

MONTT IS PRESIDENT. 
The Chilian Admiral Unanimously 

Chosen and Conditionally Accepts 
tie Trust 

He Most Be Free from All Former 
Political Alliances—A Perinns) < 

Sacrifice. *. . 

mean 

Foaseea Declared Dictator off Brazil. 
Only a Temporary Measure. 

Foreign. 

NEW Ton*, yor. ?. —A special TO IM 
Herald frdm Valparaiso says the Liberal 
party in convention has nominated 
admiral Jorg Montt for president of 
Chili. The Conservatives have also de
cided ig his favor so that he has no rival 
to the office. It is his if he will take it. 

Mont^ Accepts Conditionally. 
LONDON, NOV. 7.—The Times Valpa

raiso dispatch says Admiral Montt has 
been unanimously elected president of 
Chili and accepted on the condition that 
he be free from partisan obligations. 
He regards his acceptance as a personal 
sacrifice to the wishes of the country. 

FON8ECA 18 DICTATOR. 
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Ik* Ohio Sana tor on tha Ssnlt of tha 
Election. ' 

O., Nov.6.— Senator Sher
man was seen at his home and asked his 
•iews on the election. He said: "I am 
inclined to believe that we have won 
great victory. In many respects it is 
$ut an indorsement or echo of the fight 
«f 1875. upon the financial question, 
president Ilayes and myself then made 
jUi issue for the honest dollar and this 
ejection in our commonwealth only 
^howt) how the people of this state are 
.true to the best elements of all life. I 
don't mean to say, however, that the 

'•V tariff has not played an important part 
• *, In the game. So far as the Republican 

^^Jbarty is concerned this result in Ohio 
fixes the silver question as one of the 

- Issues of the next presidential contest 
and decides so far as this state is con
cerned. I am conviced that a free coin
age bill will be passed by the 
congress which meets in December. I 
also believe that such a bill as will be 
framed will be vetoed by President Har-
rison. That will naturally make free 
ailver the feature of the next presiden
tial fight. In fact it will be the leading 
issue upon which there are vast differ
ences of opinion in both parties. I doubt 
very much whether the Democracy in 
national convention will proclaim for 
free coinage. If they should there wil| 
be no other issue of significance in the 
next campaign. I am not at all dis
turbed as to the result in New York. In 
tny mind it simply indicates the fact 
that Mr. Platt e power lies in the 
great city and that the country districts 

s are getting a little tired of the intrigues 
tof the metropolis and wanted to make 
that fact manifest. I don't think it will 
have any bearing whatever mpoa 
next presidential contest." 

Claim Iloth Branches. 
^ NEW YORK, NOV. 7.—The Mail and 

Express says editorially: "The legisla
ture of this state is Republican in both 
branches on the official returns. This 
cannot be honestly disputed. It cannot 
be fairly questioned. If the result is 
made doubtful, or if it is changed, it 
will be duo to flagrant frauds, and we 
warn those that are engaged in a delib
erate effort to defeat the will of the 
voters that contemplated crime against 
the people will not be peaceably sub
mitted to. There-is a point where "for 
bearanoe ceases to be a virtue." 

,t , The N«w York legislators. 
A * N .  Y . ,  N o v .  7 . — T h e  e l e c t i o n  

iof "Willard, Dem., in the second district 
of Jefferson, makes the assembly stand 
.according to latest returns: Democrat*, 
'65; Republicans. 63. . In the senate the 
Republicans have elected 17 and the 

„ ..Democrats 14. 
• :0 . " i i-

Proctor's Formal Bsiigutlsa. 
BURLINGTON, Vt., Nov. 7.—Hon. Hed-

• field Proctor has arrived here from 
Washington. Before leaving the na

tional capital he wrote his resignation 
^^^as secretary of war and placed it in the 
." ^hands of President Harrison. No time 

was stated in the letter for the resigna
tion to take ol! ret, but the expectation 
!s that the president will formally ao» 
cept it shortly. 

' }) A French Protection > tctor>. 
* PAKjfe, Nov. 7.—The acceptance of the 

\ y " duty of 25 francs jxsr 200 pounds on 
<• j American salt meats by the customs 
' '" . committee of the chamber of deputies is 
^ O- regarded ah a victory for the protection-
' ^tst element over tho advocates of 20 

• 1 3 francs, The government also strove 
-*•* if for the 20 francs duty, but was over-

l*y the protects of tho pig 
/"breeders in aU Darts of Franks. 

Killed for Thslr Testimony. 
ROME, Nov. 7.—At Sassir, in Sardina, 

a discharged convict named Derotas, 
actuated by a desire for revenge, shot 
and killed Dr. Usini, and a male and fe
male peasant, all of whom had been 
witnesses against him at the trial in 
which he had V>eon convicted, 

INDIANA'S CLAIM. 

Hooslsrs Want a Twelve-Mile Strip Off of 
IlllnnU—Jackson Park Included. 

NEW YORK, NOV. 7.—A special to The 
Recorder says it is expected there will 
be a wild howl from Chicago when she 
learns that Indiana may aak and receive 
a slice of land twelve miles wide off the 
eastern portion of Eiinois to justify a 
claim that will be made in the next Illi
nois legislature. Should the claim be 
held valid it will include th<* |2,000.000 
stock yards as well as the present site 
for the world's fair. The claim rises 
from a claim filed against Indiana for a 
twelve-mile strip on the eastern bound
ary. As Indiana's western boundary 
line was originally fixed by measure
ment from the eastern boundary, and as 
recent surveys seem to indicate that 
Ohio's claim is correct Indiana's bound
ary would take in that part of Illinois in 
which part of the Windy city is situated. 

Were at Ls Cross*. 
LA CROSSE, Wis., Nov. 7.—The Cale

donia bank robbers crossed the bridge 
here at 5 o'clock a. m., conducting them
selves in such a suspicious way that it 
is strange the toll taker did not at once 
notify the police. There were three, and 
they came five minutes apart, with faces 
muffled in handkerchiefs. They tried to 
slip by without being seen. It was 10 
o'clock before the police" got the notice 
and the men had plenty of time to es
cape. They police found whore they 
had breakfast, but lost the trace there. 
It is certain they have been here before 
and know locations perfectly. No re
ward is offered. Sheriff Drowley is still 
here. 

A Murderer Fatally Shot. 
SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 7.—Robert 

Cunningham and Gus Adams, business 
partners of Burk, Idaho, quarreled Mon
day alxmt money matters. Cunningham 
shot and killed Adams, escaping to the 
mountains. Officers pursued and or
dered him to halt. He refused and was 
shot. Notwithsanding the wound, 
Cunningham escaped in the darkness 
and made his way to the depot a few 
miles distant, boarded a train and went 
to Wallace, where he was arrested by 
Deputy Sheriff Wait. Cunningham sub-
mittcd to the arrest peacefully. The ex
amination showed his wound to be fatal, 
the ball having penetrated a lung. He 
was taken to a hospital. 

Miss Blythe Will Com promise. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 7.—The famous 

contest over the estate of Thomas 
Blythe, valued at $4,000,000, which was 
decided a year ago in the probate court 
in favor of Miss Florence Blythe, wiH 
probably be definitely settled soon with
out further litigation. Nov. 19, Mi.is 
Blythe will attain hor majority, aud site 
has notified her lawyers that as soon as 
she secures control of her property she 
will offer to compromise with the other 
contestants by giving then. $1,500,00(1. 
There are only five sets of litigants who 
really have cases, the other fifty being 
adventurers. ™ 

La Blanche and Gregglans Matched. 
SAN FRANCISCO, NOV. 7.—The Occi

dental Athletic club has matched 
George La Blanche and Alexander Greg-
gains, Uiiddl jweights, k» fight on Deo, 
IS for a parse at f3v<K>ir* ^ 2' 

•a D«anrr»d at First, but Finally Caa-
saatad—Only Temporary, 

Rio r>? JAXKIRO, NOV. 7.— President 
Dedora da Fonseca has been proclaimed 
dictator. After the troubles in Rio 
Janeiro last Tuesday between riotous 
citizens and soldiary, in which several 
of the former were killed, the chiefs of 
the army requested Fonseca to assume 
the functions of a dictator, saying that 
the emergency demanded it. He ap
peared to demur for a time, but at 
length gave his consent. He then issued 
a decree relating tke causes of disagree
ment between himself and the congress. 
Wednesday the conference of ministers 
was held. At its conclusion Fonseca 
issued another decree in which be pro
claimed himself dictator. He said the 
dictatorship was to last until the politi
cal revolutions were at an 
end and lawmakers learned to 
keep in progress with Republican ideas. 
A dictatorship, he added, was the 
very thing for the distracted country. 
He disclaimed any intention of prolong
ing it after peace had been restored. 
Telegrams rwc«ived from Porta Alegro* 
in the State of Rio Grande Dosul, de
clare that the authority of the dictator 
is not recognized there. This state is 
one of the most prosperous and inde
pendent of all the states. It has a popu
lation of nearly 700,000. The Republi-1 
cans in it say that they will not tolerate i 
a dictatorship Mid are demanding I 
armed opposition to Fonseca. It is offi
cially announced that the president has 
convened the nation to elect new repre
sentatives at a date to be determined 
npon later. The governors of tho lead
ing provinces have congratulated Fon
seca upon his success in maintaining 
order. 

| COOK THEIR OWN RATIONS. 

Onmbling of Soldiers Bring" Ahont a 
NPW Order at Washington Barracks. 
WASHINGTON, NOV. 7.—The officers of 

the'Third Artillery regiment stationed 
at "Washinnton barracks, in this city, 
are experiencing, in a mild form the 
tribulations of the Grenadier guards of 
the British army. The men belonging 
to two batteries of the Third artillery 
make serious complaint of the quantity 
and quality of rations issued to them, 
and threaten to bring the matter before 
the war department if the cause of com
plaint is not remedied. According to 
their story the rations are poor, badly 
cooked and insufficient in quantity. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the rfr-
vif^d army regulations prescribe an in-
cr*ns© of rations, the men claim 
they have received no increase. 
When the complaints reached 
the office Captain Smith, of 
Bsttery K called one qf the complain
ants and after questioning him ordered 
increased rations issued to the men with 
instructions that they were to do their 
own cooking, The officers at Battery 
HE tell an entirely different story. Ah 
f4r as known they believe there is little, 
if any, grounds for the men's com
plaints, except such occasional slips as 
might occur at any army post. The 
privates who are loudest in denouncing 
their fare are said to be the most refrac
tory in the matter of regulations of the 
service, and the only way to settle the 
Unreasonable complaints was to issue 
i^be rations and allow malcontents the 
privilege of cooking them m £e-

* IN THE 3WEAT80X.5 

Mahaaa u< Qsajr Take a 
WASHINGTON, NOV. 7.—A special from 

Petersburg, Va., says that ex-Senator 
William Mahone, of Virginia, met Sen
ator Quay and party on arrival at Pet
ersburg and accompanied the party to 
Florida, where a stay of a fortnight will 
be made. Senator Quay and his friends 
greeted Mr. Mahone very warmly. The 
senator expressed himself as well pleased 
at the result of Tuesday's election in 
Pennsvlvania. 

Trading Memphis Attorney Put Thar* 
toy the Jndge-Grcat Indignation. 

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 7.—Judge 
Julius J. Dubose, of the criminal court, 
ordered the sheriff to place in the sweat-
box Colonel George Gantt, one ot the 
ablest and most respected members of 
the Memphis bar. Colonel Gantt 
was defending a negro porter of the 

"Pullman Car company who was accused 
of stealing blankets belonging to the 
company. The jury had convicted his 
client and Colonel -Gantt rose to make a 
motion in the case. The court overruled 
the motion at once. Colonel Gantt at
tempted to say something more, when 
the court stopped him with a threat of 
the sweatbox. The colonel persisted in 
!«ing heard in the interest of his client, 
when the judge ordered the counsel to 
IH> placed in the sweatbox. Colonel 
Gantt was accordingly taken there and 
remained half an hour. He was then 
released on the petition of a member of 
the bar, but still refused to make any 
Apology to the court, saying' he was 
simply doing his duty to his clinent 
nevertheless he was let go. The affair 
created the utmost indignation, and at 
a meeting of the bar, held during the 
afternoon a committee was appointed to 
report to a meeting on Saturday, when 
it is believed action will be taken look
ing to the impeachment of Judge 
Dubose. 

Tha Notorious Hntcart Caught.' 
ST. PAUL, NOV. 7.—The notorious Bob 

Musgrave, who is charged with insur
ing himself for $25,000 in accident in
surance companies, then procuring a 
skeleton, placing it in a. cabin near »r 

Tillage in Indiana, burning the cabin, 
and, by means of a confederate, spread
ing the news about that he was burned 
**P. was captured in St. Paul at 6 o'clock 
p. m. by Piukerton detectives. 

The cabin was burned the latter part 
of August, and although his offense was 
detected at the inquest held upon the 
charred bones of the skeleton, which 
Were snpi* »*cd to be his remains, Mus
grave succeeded in eluding the best de
tectives in the country up to this time. 

Can't Cook as Mother Did! 

ilbw many a young wife's heart has been saddened 

by hearing the above remark $ And yet how often the 

words are true; especially when cake, pastry or biscuit are 

in question! The reason is plain, yet it is "like telling a 

secret**/ 

Our mothers used and are usfog Dr. Price's Cream 

Baking Powder. They cannot be misled into using any 

of the ammonia or alum powders. No dyspepsia no sallow 

complexions, when mother did the cooking. 

The first symptoms of ammonia poisoning, says a 

New York paper, which appear among those who work in 

ammonia factories, is a discoloration of the nose and fore

head. This gradually extends over the face until the com

plexion has a stained, blotched and unsightly appearance 

MPrice'® Cream Baking Powder i# the only pure 

cream of tartar powder that contains tho whites of eggs. 

v 
f Dr.' Price's Cream Baking Powder is're-. 

rted by all authorities as free from Ammonia, 
lum, or any other adulterant. In fact thet 

• purity of this ideal powder has never been qnes-
Viioneife •' c 
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OF SOUTH DAKOTA. 

MADISON — IS LIGIITKI) BY— 

ELECTRICITY. 
Ulie Streets Illuminated by 12 Arc Lighta 

The Most Complete Plant in the State. 

the State Chautaupa 
ASSEMBLY GROUNDS 

At LAKE MADISON, three and one-half miles southeast 
of the city. Connected by Motor line 

A Large Number of State 
Meetings to be held at the 
Chautauqua Grounds this 
summer. 

The Lake provided with 
Steamer "City of Mad

ison,'' capable of carrying 
100 persons. 

A Beautiful Sheet of Water, Eight 
Miles Long and Two Miles Wide. 

Two and one-half miles west of the city 
surrounded by beautiful groves 

of natural timber. 

MADISOlt 
MA 

Great Efeiiml Center! 
The seat of the State Normal School. Value of Normal 
buildings, $55,000. The Normal School is now in ses
sion, with over 125 students from various parts of the 
state in attendance. 

Excellent City Schools. New Central School build-
tog just Win?lete<! at a COst of $15,000. 

MADISON 
Is tlie iyiae e! Nine Churches! 

and t/ Excellent Society. Ston. 

Brick Business Buildings^ 

MADISON 

I 

I 
IN THE 

Freight and Passenger Division of 
the S. M. Div. of the C., M. & St 

P. R'y running north and west 

Fine Brick 10-Stali Round House. 
MADISON ii=~-

Is a great Grain Market. Four El

evators, Flat House and Roller 
Mill; 1100 Cars of G-rain shipped 
from Lake county since Sept. 1st. 

Lake County has NEVER Experienced a 
Crop Failure. 

CITY PROPERTY 
And FARM LA.Sican be purchased at reasonable 
prices. H0ME8EEKERS are cordially invited to settle 
in this community. 

For additional particulars concerning the resources 
is section*, prices of City Property/ Farm Lands, etc.,e 

CHAS. B. KENNEDY 
this 
address 

of 

Madison, South Dakota. 
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